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1906 which the District Judge has already heard, though it may be said in this
APRIL 5. 6, case in part. The question of the right of transfer by a District Judge of

19. a case partly heard by him was considered by the Madras High Oourt in
~ --A'" the case of Kuanarascmi Iieddia» v. Snbbayw1jet Beddia» (1) under the
...PPELL .o;E M d 0"1 0 ' I' l . .:'. It' ..0IVIL. a ras 1V1 curbs Act, w 1lC 1 contains provisions somewna simnar to

tbose in the Bengal and N.-W. P. Civil Courts Act; and it was held
8~ 0. 876=9 the Dietrict Judge bad no power to transfer to a ;:ubordinate Judge 'an
C. W. N.705. appeal, which had been partly heard by him. In this connection we

might also refer to the case of Situ. R1tm v. NMtn·i Dnlaiyu. (2). 'There,
a District Judge had transferred a case from the Oourt of the ,-\ubor
dinate Judge to hia own Court, and against his decree an appeal hav
ing been prefer-red to the Higb Court, that Court remanded the suit under
section 562 of the Code of Civil Procedure to the District Judge; but tho
latter transferred the case so remanded to the .3ubordinate Judge, And
[883] it was hold that tile I listrict. Judge hall no power to translcr thu suit,
but was bound to try it out himsoh. In. tll() present case, it will he borne
in wind that after the District .j udgc had made au order upon t;hc applica
tion of the defendant, tho appellant bcloie him, [or local invostigation by a
second amin, and when the (l(~fcllrlant failed to deposit the amiu's fees, he
recorded an order to the: cHect j;!w.t tho appeal would lx) dismissed, it the
fees were not deposited within a given time~jndicatingclearly that, upon
the materials that then stood bolero hlm, he was not pvcpare.l to disagree
with the conclusion, which had bcon arrived at by tlw ,:,ubonlinate Judge,
and that he should have to dismiss thu appeal if lurthurmaterials were
not forbhoorninp. In this state 01 things, we fail tr\ sec how the Judge,
when the report was received from t,110 sccondamin appointed by him,
could transfer the appeal to the Additional ,J udge. He was, we are ot
opinion, bound to consider tk: fresh materials that were afforded by the
second amin's investigation, and determine the appeal one way or the
other.

In this view of the matter, tll() order of transler, and necessarily,
the iudgment of the Addit.ionni .ll!d'~e, which followed upon such order of
transfer, wore without, jurisdiction, ,tnc! should, blroroloro be sot aside.

Tho result is that tlte judgment of the Additional Judge is set aside,
and the case remanded to the District .J udgc lor being heard and decided
according to law. C06tS will abide the result.

e(MO remanded.

3;; C. 88\ (0,..:2 C. L. J. 56.J

[884] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before My. Just'icc Stcphenuul .Mr. Jueiice Mookerjee,

~1'.l'AHAlYJ lVIARvVAlU 'V. 'J.'HUMl'SUN."
[3Q1ih May, 1905,]

Cotltraci-Jurisaic/ion--Civil Procedure Cede (Act XIV oj 1872), s. 17, e:cpl. iii,
clause (5tj'~Suits arising out oj CGhlf'lLct'-Cause iff actiotl- Pluee. wh~rc the offer
is acceptea,-,Co1ltra;/ Act (IX !.j' 188:J), se. 8. 10 and 25.

"---- -_.,,----
* Appell.l from Appellate Decree No. 1083 of 1003, again~t the decree of R R. Pope,

Judicial Commissioner of Chota l~agpore, dated the 11th of July 190;; modifying the
decree of i\loheu..lla Nl\tb 'Hoy, SubordiIH;.Lb Judge of PUWli'1, c1,\teii the 21st at March
1\)08. .

Pi (lS9:J) L L, K ;,iJ Mad. 311. (~; (~8\1J) 1. L. 1':. 21 All. 230·
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A owed B 80sum of money, for which A gave B at Miduapore a oheque drawn DOS
on a firm in Calcutta, in favour of C. HAY 80.

B took the cheque to C at Pueulia and received the amount. _-
C presented the cheque at Calcutta, where it was dishonoured. APl"IILL4'1lE

OIVIL.
On a suit brought by the representative of C at Purulia against 11 for the __

recovery of the amount paid, the defence was that the Purulia Court h~d DO &2 0.184=
jurisdiction to entertain the suit... 2 Q. L. J. 88.

Held. that the contract, on whloh the SUIt was brought, was completed as
soon as the consideration was paid. and as this was done at Pumfia , the eon
traot was made at that place within the meaning of section 17, explanation iii,
clause (2) of the Civil Procedure Code, and therefore the Pueulia Court had
j urisdiction.

[Ref. 96 P. L. R. 1)09.J

,)RCOND APPEAL by the plaintiffs hitaram Marwari and others, minors,
through their guardian Parji k'\hetani.

'[hie; appeal arose out at an action brought by the plaintiffs to recover
a cerbain sum of money from till) delendants Mr. Thompson ana others,
'. .

1t V·ilLS alleged that the said Mr. 'I'hompson was the agent of the
Brahmaputra 'rea Company and AS15am Company, and as such agent he
owed a certain sum of money to the clufendatlt No.2, Khudiram Mookeriee,
who was a coolie contractor under him. Nathuram Marwari, the predeces
sor of tho plaintiffs had banking business at Purulia and JYJ idnapore, As agent
of [885] the said companies Mr. Thompson drew two cli squcs in favour of
Nathuram Marwari on the 3d December 1899 on Messrs. Finlay Muir
& Co., and Messrs. Kill.urn & Co., of Calcutta, for payment. The said
cheques were Llra\'rn,Jrom Midnapore, but they were presented by the
defendant No. 2 at l"'<tthuram Marwari's place of business at Purulia and
payments were made to him. 'I'he cheques were subsequently presented
to their respective drawers, bnt were dishonoured. 'I'he notice of dishonour
was given to Mr. Thompson, who made a part payment to the plaintiff's
father. The present suit was brought in the Court of the ":;ubordinate
Judge at Purulia- for recovery of tho balance of the amount from the
defendants, 'I'he t.1dence inter i.,.lili. was that the Furulia Court had no
jurisdiction to entertain the suit in as much as the cheques were issued at
Midnaporc, whore the defendant No.1 resided, and wore payable at Calcutta.

The Court of First Instance overruled the objection of jurisdiction, and,
having held that the plaintiffs had no cause of action against defendant
No.2 decreed the suit against defendant No. 1.

On appeal to the Judicial Commissioner of Chota Nagpore, the decision
of the first Court was reversed on the ground that the suit was not main
tainable in the Court at Purulja,

Against this decision, the plaintiffs, who were the legal representatives
of Nathuram Marwari, appealed to the High COUl'~.

Babu Diqomou« Chatterjee for the appellant. The whole question i,.
where the contract, was made. The contract was completed at Purulia,
where payment was made and thus the offer was accepted. -Tho case is
clearly covered by section 17, explanation iii, cl. (2) of the Civil Proceduse
Code. •• er"

Babu Jyoti Persod SMvadh'icw'y for the respondent.. In order to
determine the forum we have to eee what bhe-eontract was. Here the con
tract was by Thompson to pay to the plairftiff in the event of 4ihe firms in
Calcutta not paying. That contract was made at Miduapore, where the
cheque wus drawn. Payment by thl~ plaintiff wa;t, tbe considoratiou for the
contract by 'I'hompson, which was made at Midnaporo, where the cheque
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was drawn, and as the cheque made the money payable in Calcutta. the
cause of [886] action for' the contract arose either at Midnapore under
c1. (1) or at Calcutta under ol. (iii)of explanation iii of section 17 of the Civil
Procedure Code, but not at Purulia : see W. Sherif! v, H. Manners (1).
'I'he place where the consideration money is paid does not affect the forum.

Cu«. ad». vult.
STEPHEN, J. The only point we have to decide in this case is whe

ther the suit was properly brought in Purulia..
'rhe facts of the case are as follows :-
Defendant No.1, as agent for a tea Company, owed certain sums of

money to Khudiram, the second defendant, in respect of which he gave
him two cheques drawn one on Messrs. Kilburn. the other on Messrs.
Finlay, Muir & Co.• in favour of the plaintiff's father, now represented by
the plaintiff. Khudiram took these cheques to the plaintiff at Purulia
and received the amount, for which they were drawn, from him. 'I'he
plaintiff presented the cheques at Calcutta, .where they were dishonoured.

'I'he learned Judicial Commissioner has lIeld that nothing that took
place at Purulia gives the plaintiff any right of action there. In taking this
view he has, in our opinion, attached too much importance to the effect of
the cheques alone: and too little to the circumstances in which they were
dealt with. On the facts disclosed in the record, it is plain that there was
lL request by the defendant to the plaintiff to pay the amount of the
cheques to Khudiram. The arrangement seems a natural one. and with
out some such request, express or implied, it is not easy to see why the
plaintiff should have paid the money. 'I'he defendant's.debt to Khudiram,
was in fact discharged at Purulia; and as this was done through the
instrumentality of a cheque drawn in favour not of Khudiram, but of the
plaintiff, it is difficult to see how it can have been done without some
kind of request from the defendant. If this is so, the contract between
the plaintiff and the defendant was that, if the plaintiff would pay
the money to Khudinm at Purulia, th,e defendant's bankers would
pay the money to the plaintiff in Calcutta. The offer was made when
[887] Kliudiram prosonted the cheques and accepted when the plaintiff
paid their amount to him. Consequently the contract on which the suit
is brought, was made where the offer and acceptance took place, that is, at
Purulia : and tIlt) action is properly brought there under section 17 (a),
explanation U1 of tl«: Cod". From tiJiR point of view tho dropping of tiliu
case a,gainnl; Khudiram if> immaterial.

The iudgment of the lower Appellate Court is therefore set aside and
the case remanded. ,

MOUKERJBF. J. 'Tho facts which have given rise to the litigation out
of which the present appeal arises lie in a narrow compass and so far as
they ale necessary for the purposes of the disposal of the question of juris
diction raised before 116, arc practically undisputed. The first defendant
'I'hompson was a contractor at Midnaporo, the second defendant Khudiram
ws.s a coaly contractor and had :lone work for Thompson, for which he
was entitled ~I} get a sum of money. 'I'ho father of,. the plaintiffs, Nathuram,
was a banker at Purnlia and had monetary transactions witb Thompson.
On tho 3rd December 1899,,- 'I'hompson 'drew two cheques in favour of
Nathuram, .ono for Rs. 1,145 upon Finlay, Muir & Co., Calcutta, and the
other for H8. 775 upon Messrs. Kilburn & Co., Calcutta. These cheques
were made over by Thompson to hi6 crJditor Khudiram, who took them to_.__._--~_ .._--

(1) (1903) 7 C. W. N. 912.
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Purulia and presented tl\em to Nathuram on the 6th December 1899. tl08
Nathuram took the cheques and paid Khudiram {ts. 1,500. The cheques ),fAY So.
were subsequently presented by him to the respective drawees and -
were dishonoured. It is alleged by the plaintiffs that Nathuram there- AP~~LA!I!B
upon applied to Thompson for repayment of the money and from time _ •
to time received part payments. The present action was commenced on 82 Q. 811=2
the 27th November 1902 \n the Court of the Subordinate Judge at Q. L. l. 88.
Purulia for recovery of the balance with interest and costs. :fhompson
resisted the claim on the ground amongst others that the Purulia Court
bad no jurisdiction to entertain the suit. This objection was overruled
by the Court of First Instance on the ground that the caw was covered
by section 17, Explanation III, clause (2) of the Code of Civil Procedure,
a~d a decree was made in favour of the plaintiffs. 1hqmpson [88S]
appealed to the Judicial Commissioner, who has dismissed the suit on
the ground that it could he instituted either at Midnapore or at Calcutta,
but not at Purulia, 'I'he plaintiffs have appealed to this Court and on
their behalf the decision of thevlearnod Judicial Commissioner has been
questioned on thfl ground ~hat the Conrt at Purulia had jurisdiction to
entertain the suit, because the contract on which the claim it'! founded was
made at that place. III my opinion this contention is well Iounded and
must prevail.

Section 17 of the Code of Civil Procedure-v-I quote only so much of it
as bears on the present qucstion-e-providcs that subject to the pecuniary or
other limitations referred to in section 16, all suits other than those
mentioned in that section, shall be instituted in a Court within the local
limits of whose jUlIs3.i,,~ion the cause of action arises. Explanation III
then layR down that in suits arising out of contract, the cause of action
arises within the meaning of this section at any of three specified places,
the first of which is the place where the contract was made. The question,
therefore, which arises for decision is as to the place where the contract,
upon which the plaintiffs found their claim in this case, was made. It iR
argued on their behall' that Puralia j" such place; in my opinion this eon.
tention is rnauilost.lv right. 'I'ho substanc., 01' the transaction il'l that
'I'hompson drew the cheques at Midnapore in favour of Nathuram and
made thorn over to Khudiram with the intention that the latter should
present them to the [ormer at Purulia and receive payment, that
Nathuram should then present the cheques to the drawees at Calcutta,
and be repaid the amount advanced, and that, finally, in the event of
Nathuram Jailing to be re-imbursed by the drawees, he would be entitled
to call upon the drawer to pay. There was, therefore, a proposal by
Thompson to Nathuram that she latter should pay to the creditor of the
former, and when he had done so, should be repaid by the bankers of the
former. This proposal was made from Midnspore, was communicated to
Nathuram at Purulia and was accepted by him there, by performance of
the condition of the proposal, namely, the payment or money to Khudiram,
within the meaning of section 8 of the Indian Contract Act~ It follows,
therefore, under sections 10 and 25 0[- the Indian Contract Act thlft
the contract was completed as soon as she consideration-eecas paid and
[889] as this was done at Puruliq, the contract must be taken to have
been made at that place within the meaning df section 17 of the Civil
Procedure Code. This view is supported by the high authoritYlbf Savigny,
who in his System of Modern Roman Law, Vol. VIII, sootion 371 (3avi
gny:!! Conflict of Laws, Tr. Guthrrt3 2nd Edition, p. 214) observes as
follows: " Contracts are mostly entered into at a personal meetina of the

551
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two parties; then the place of this meeting ibalso the place where the
obligation originates. 13nt it is a much more frequent and more difficult
case where the contract is not entered into at a personal meeting of the
parties, but by a messenger, by a document signed by the parties at diffe
rent places, or what is most usual, by a simple correspondence. In such
cases, the true place of the contract has been most keenly disputed.
Three different questions naturally arise, ~lthough most. jurists do not
discriminate.them, Where is the contract made? What place is to fix
the forum? What the local law? 'I'o the tirst, T answer without hesita
tion, that thn contract is concluded where the first letter is received and
\;he assenting, answer is despatched by the receiver; for at tJlis place a con
current declaration of intention bas been arrived at. 'I'ho sender of the
first Jetter ifj" therefore, to be regarded, asif he had gone to meet tho
other, and had received his consent. T/lis opinion has been adoptee! hy
several." ,<avigl.ly gOO!'i on to point; out, however, t.hat, in his opinion t,bo
forum of tho obligation ought not to lI() necessarily idel1tir:al with the
place where the contract is made, and, that the person, WJIO makes the
offer, ought not to be subjected to the Jurisdiction of the Court of the
place, where the contract is completed. Our Code of Procedure. however,
has enunciated a different doctrine, making a suit arising out of ,t contract
maintainable in tho Court of the place where the contract. W;tf~ made. See
also Bar's Private International La,w,rr. Gillespie, 2nd l",dition, pages 280
289 and 596, where the conflicting views of various jUl'istl'\, to which refe
rence is made in the pai'lsage quoted from ;-);wigny, are discussed.
The view that I bavo taken appears also to be in accordance with
that taken in England, where the rule is stated)j.G.-l:1e that, when con
tracts are entered into between parties residing in different countries
through the medium of letters, the place where the final assent has [890]
been given by one party to an offer made by another, is the place
where the contract is considered to have been made (Addison on Contracts,
10th Edition, page 59 ; Burge on Colonial and Foreign Laws, Vol. III,
page 753). This has also the high authority of Lord Lyndhurst L, C.,
who observed in the course 01 bis speech in the House of Lords in the case
of Albion Fire Tnsurance 00. v. Mills (I), that if' "I send an agent to reside
in Scotland and he in my name enters into a contract in i-icotland, the
conbract is to be considered as mine, where it is actually made; it is not
an English contract, because Tactually reside in England; if my agent
executes it in ;-lcotland, it is the same as if I were myself on the spot and
executed it in Scotland." Substantially the same view has been followed
by the Ohief Court of the Punjab in Ma,hammad Shaf/i v. Karamnt. Ali (2)
where it was held that a contract must be deemed to be made in the place
where the offer is accepted. The Purnlia Court had accordingly jurisdic.
tion to entertain this suit.

ralB result, therefore, is that this appeal must be allowed, the decree
of the Judicial Commissioner reversed, and the case remitted to him to be
heard on the merits. r1'he Res~ondel1t, must pay th~ ~ppelJants their costs
of this appeal. As the appeal was decided 011 a preliminary ground by the
Court below;\ve direct under section l::l of the Court Fees Act that the
amount paid by the appellants as Courb.Iees on the memorandum of appeal
presented (~o this Court, be' ref\3nded to them.

Appea,l allowed.

(1) 3 W. &. S. 'HS, 233; 5 Seots. Rev. ,. {2} (18\.16) Punjab Reo. No. 76.
Rep. H, L. 108. 118.
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